FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 1, 2016.
Wind4All Communities III Closes out fifth CEDIF. Brings aggregated community investment total to $16.85 million.
Wind4All Communities III Inc. (“Wind4All”) successfully closed their CEDIF Offering on February 29, 2016, having
raised the maximum of $3,000,000.
Wind4All will invest the net proceeds of the CEDIF into two wind farms: (1) the two‐turbine Amherst Wind Farm, and
(2) the single‐turbine Pictou Landing Wind Farm. It is anticipated that both wind farms will be operational in the fourth
quarter of 2016.
The wind farms are being developed under Nova Scotia’s Community Feed‐in Tariff Program, and through a power
purchase agreement with Nova Scotia Power, 100% of the power produced will be used locally, by the surrounding
communities for the next 20 years.
The developer behind each project is Natural Forces, a Maritime‐owned wind energy company established in 2001
and based in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Natural Forces have in excess of 45 years of combined experience in the wind
industry and have been involved in numerous projects in Canada, Europe, and Australia.
Austen Hughes, President of Wind4All:
“It’s four years to the day that we successfully closed our first Wind4All CEDIF. In that time, we’ve empowered over
1,200 investors to invest almost $17 million into Nova Scotia’s renewable energy future. Our investors will collectively
own a stake in 7 Nova Scotian wind farms and looking ahead over the next twenty‐five years, we would expect those
wind farms to have displaced up to 1 million tonnes of CO2”.
Stephen Doane, Branch Operations Manager, Assante Capital Management Ltd.:
“We’re very pleased to participate in the latest Wind4All Family of CEDIF projects that brought over 200 investors
from our province together, raising $3,000,000 to produce renewable energy while supporting our local economy – an
initiative that will allow Nova Scotians to reap the benefits for many years to come.”
Wind4All Chronology:
CEDC Name

Fund $

Fund Close

Wind Farms Invested In

Wind4All

$2.35 million

February 2012

(1) Fairmont (4.6 MW)

Wind4All Communities

$5.5 million

March 2013

Wind4All Communities II

$3 million

March 2014

(4) Aulds Mountain (4.6 MW)

Wind4All Communities IV

$3 million

February 2015

(5) Barrachois (4 MW)

Wind4All Communities III

$3 million

February 2016

(2) Hillside‐Boularderie (4 MW)
(3) Gaetz Brook (2.3 MW)

(6) Amherst (4 MW)
(7) Pictou Landing (1.6 MW)
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Contact:
Austen Hughes, President.
Wind4All Communities III Inc.
Tel: (902) 422 9663 x 215

DISCLAIMER: This CEDIF offering, which closed on February 29, 2016, was made through an Offering Document. The Offering constituted an exempt
offering of securities only in Nova Scotia by authorized Selling Agents

